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‘The University is in exceiient shape’ Vigil held for Poly alumnus
who died in plane crash
A midterm discussion with Interim President
(

Robert Glidden about quality, funding and the

John McCullough
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search for the new president

\

Friends and family gathered in
Cal Poly’s University Union (U U )
Plaza to honor recently deceased
Cal Poly alumnus, Andrew Thiel.
As the vigil began, the Uni
versity Union filled with discus
sions about Ih ie l. Another Cal
Poly alumna, Thiel’s childhood
babysitter, Kindra Peterson flew
from Chicago to participate in
the vigil.
“I’ve known Drew since birth,”
Peterson said. “He was a huge
Teenage Mutant N inja Turtles fan.
W hen he was little, he used to run
around with his backpack and a
paint stick sticking out o f it. That
was his N inja Turtle weapon.”
Ihiel would be honored by the
attendance but embarrassed about

%

the attention, Peterson said.
“He was a sports stud but he
never wanted it to be about him,”
Peterson said. “He’d probably ask
how much we all spent on this.” Thiel’s sister Noelle also said that
he would be embarrassed about the
attention but would appreciate
the people that came out to honor
him.
“I’m going to miss our inside
jokes and laughing with him,” No
elle said.
W ith the help o f many o f Thiel’s
other friends, Jad Adaimi arranged
the vigil. Adaimi, a first year gradu
ate student like dhiel, knew Thiel
for two years.
“I think he appreciates that a lot
o f people miss him,” Adaimi said.
" It’s more about us showing our ap
preciation for him .”
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Interim President Robert Glidden said he hopes to help Cal Poly gain more revenue from private sources such as alumni.
According to Glidden, the added revenue would help to maintain the quality o f the programs offered at the university.
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Interim President Robert Glidden
who has been at Cal Poly since Aug.
I , said that even though Cal Poly is
in “excellent shape,” the university
may face challenges such as fund
ing and updating programs.
However, Glidden does not feel
that Cal Poly generally faces any
significant, pressing issues because
funding isn’t a problem for public
education in California, but also
for public higher education in
America, he said.
“l l i c biggest concern will be sus
taining the kind o f quality o f pro
grams that we have as we face the
future o f funding,” Glidden said.
“W hat that means is the university
is going to have to work really hard
to find other sources o f revenue.”
In order to gain more revenue,
“part ... will be from private sourc
es,” Glidden said. He also said he

hoped that alumni would give more
to the university.
“I hope part o f that would come
from alumni because our rate o f
alumni giving for an institution o f
this prestige and for an institution
that has as much alumni loyalty as
we have, I think we have no more
than 10 percent o f our alumni who
give anything to the university on
an annual basis,” Glidden said.
“And for an institution like ours,
that number should be over 20
percent.”
It is not about "how big the gifts
are, but just by what percentage
o f alumni are showing they care,”
Glidden said. In addition, Glidden
said that many “young companies”
arc doing research at Cal Poly and
it would be beneficial to use that
research to make a commercial
product. However, making revenue
will “not (be) an easy process,” he
said.
“It takes money, it takes pa
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tience, it takes the right kind o f
expertise,” Glidden said. “But
frankly, I think we could find all
of those if there’s the will there to
do it. Over time that can provide
... an additional source o f rev
enue."
Beyond just revenue. Cal Poly
also faces a need to keep on “the
cutting edge” in order to remain
such a respected college, G lid
den said. He said there is a need
for programs to help make sure
students are learning what they
should be because he said he did
not think Cal Poly is as progres
sive or updated as it should be.
O ne o f the ways Glidden said
Cal Poly could do this is by “as
sessing student learning out
comes.”
“I mean, students are brighter
and they know more stuff and
they have more capabilities than

see G lidden , p a g e 2
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Frienda and family lit candles and signed a memory book during the Monday
evening vigil to honor Andrew Thiel, who died in a plane crash Oct. 15.
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ever before,” Glidden said. “And
you want to be sure that as an in
stitution, you’re ahead o f that. That
you continue to challenge them
and sometimes take them out of»
their com fort zone and push them
to limits that they didn’t even think
were possible."
In order to assess the progress
o f students effectively, there must
be “learning objectives within each
discipline (and) within each ma
jor," Glidden said.
However, there is some work

that could be done in consistency
across the campus, he said.
“I have to be honest with you,
I don’t think we’re very consis
tent across the university,” G lid
den said, “The faculty (should sit)
down and talk together about these
students today and the future that
they face: do they have all the skills
they need„Do they have the kind
o f knowledge and working skills
that they need to succeed in (their)
particular profession?"
This type o f progress would
indicate whether students are get
ting the education they need, and
if not, improvements can be made,
he said.

Another way Cal Poly could
make the necessary improvements
is by designating a fund so faculty
could “experiment” with more in
novative teaching practices. G lid
den has experience with this from
his time at O hio University, he
said.
“(If) you have some money to
try out some things and develop
some things, (you can make some
innovative changes),” Glidden said.
“Maybe everything won’t work and
you might abandon it, but then if it
does work, you want to make that
part o f the program.”
Though Glidden would like to
implement a program like this, it

would take a large sum o f money,
and since funding problems are an
issue, the money would have to be
raised by the foundation through
private sources or endowments, he
said.
The college should bie focused
on getting students to graduate on
time by providing them the courses
they need, Glidden said. By allow
ing students to over-extend their
education, the school is taking away
the opportunity for other students
wishing to recieve an education.
Students should be taking enough <
units in order to graduate on time
and should not be spending their
time “coasting,” he said.

The student
becomes the
teacher

nw c

“'fhe average (course load)
should be 15 to 16 (units),” G lid
den said. “And that’s another little
pet peeve o f mine: some places
recommend that students in their
first year take only j 2 hours pr

something; very bad idea because
bright students today are not fully
occupied and they need to get ini^
a work habit that stretches theqi
a little bit. And, so, 12 credits fc^r
most students, particularly for ho;^
bright our students are, gives th e ^
too much free tim e, too much time
to get into trouble, too much tin^
to get into bad habits.”
Although Glidden is currently at
Cal Poly, there still is the need for
a permanent Cal Poly president,
and the search is ongoing. Daniel
Howard-Grecnc, the ch ief o f staff
for the president’s office, said a new
president is to be announced midDecember.
“The search is continuing and
the com m ittee, the Trustees C om 
mittee and the College Advisory
Com m ittee are to meet again, and
we can anticipate that their work
. should be completed by the end o f
this quarter,” Howard-Green said.,
Yet, even though the university
is searching for a new president,
Glidden has proven him self among
his peers“ L arry. Kelley, vice presi
dent o f administration and finance,
praised Gliddens work this year. ^
“Cal Póly, its students, facu i^
. and staff are fortunate that Bob
Glidden has joined us,” Kelley said.
“H e brings experience as a presi
dent, a zeal for Cal Poly’s mission
and a true concern for the well be
ing o f the students. He knows the
job and is doing it well.”
Robert Koob, provost and vice
president o f academic affairs, also
said he appreciated Glidden’s ser
vices and his “sacrifice” to join Cal
Poly.
“His values arc congruent with
Cal Poly, so we can count on his
decisions being supportive o f our
goal o f promoting student success ”
Koob said. “Personally, it has been
a privilege for me to have had the
opportunity to have made his ac
quaintance.”
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California state budget restores $ 1 9 9 million to C SU syste m
Jessica Tam
V.
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Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger stood
by his com m itm ent to restore the
California State University (C SU )
budget when he signed the state
budget pact on O ct. 8, the first
state budget increase since 2 0 0 7 .
W ith 4 3 3 ,0 0 0 students in the larg
est university system in the coun
try, the C SU system will receive
one-tim e federal stimulus funds to
.help payroll and bring back classes
,th at were cut in recent years.
The budget will bring back $ 199
million to e S U s , as well as include
an additional $ 6 0 .6 million for
new enrollm ent. This will result
in an increase o f the year’s general
fund, from $ 2 .3 5 billion to $ 2 .6 2
^billion.
‘ The general fund in 2 0 0 9 -2 0 1 0
was the lowest the C SU has had
since 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 ($ 2 .2 5 billion).
Because o f this, the 23 campuses
in the C SU system had to increase
student tuition, cut enrollm ent,
cancel classes and establish fur
lough days for faculty and students.
Now, with a new budget in hand,
representatives o f the Chancellor’s
Office will see to it that the funding
will go to support students as much
as possible at Cal Poly.
“The funding will go to restor
ing some o f the courses, services
and operations that were impacted
by the last two years o f state fund
ing reductions,’’ said Erik Fallis,
media relations specialist for the
Chancellor’s Office. “A significant
portion o f the funding will be used
to restore (additional classes) and
faculty hires.”
Because o f budget cuts in the
past two years, the C SU system
minimized enrollm ent by approxi
mately 4 0 ,0 0 0 students since 2 0 0 8 .
Now, the e S U s plan to admit
3 0 ,0 0 0 new students for the winter
and spring 2011 terms. W hile this
may seem like a generous amount,
some are skeptical about the new
admittance, including Cal Poly’s
Interim President Robert Glidden.
“We wouldn’t be willing to ac
cept students who don’t meet our
academic standards,” Glidden said.
“For some institutions, they can
roll more easily with this than we
can. And there is some possibil
ity that if we don’t add enough or
more students, then we will get
penalized and they will not give
us that money. It’s a very complex
(Situation: they expect us to take
more students because o f the ad
ditional money, which, in a sense,
is not unreasonable. The problem
is tim ing.”
W ith a little less than a month
' and a half left in the fall quarter
and November elections for a new
governor approaching, time plays
an important role. The California
Faculty Association (CFA) com 
munications specialist, Brian Fer
guson, is eager for the new funding
but, like President G lidden, wor

lot o f unknowns o f how the state
budget will look in the future, so
faculty members continue to work
to show law makers how important
it is to fund the C S U .”
Agreeing with Ferguson, Presi
dent Glidden also said the election
will play a vital role in how the
C SU budget will pan out.
“(W ith the election com ing up)
after November, we have some fear
that if this budget was not totally
realistic, they might still make some
changes,” Glidden said. “Neverthe
less, we will plan with what we
know now.”
Additionally, the C SU system
will be receiving $ 1 0 6 million in
one-tim e federal stimulus funds to
bring back the classes that were cut
in recent years.
“O ne o f our priorities is mak
ing sure that money is being spent
where it (is) intended, such as class
rooms and educating students for
(them) to be successful,” Ferguson
said. "Class views are the most im 
portant things that school(s) can
fund. The only forward way will be
an increase in the money available
to support course sections for (stu
dents).”
The last time the C SU s wit
nessed an increase in money was in
2 0 0 7 when Gov. Schwarzenegger
proposed a $ 2 9 9 .5 m illion boost
for the 23 campuses. The 2 0 0 6 -0 7
Budget Act included a total o f $ 112
million from the general fund to
support 8 ,4 9 0 additional students
at the C SU s at $ 7 ,2 2 5 per student.
The new funding being put into
the C SU budget is a reinstatement
o f the past.
“(2 0 0 7 ) was a very different
time. The current budget is begin
ning to provide some restoration,
but we haven’t gotten back to the
level o f funding (that will keep us
stable),” said vice president for ad-
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The average residential California State University student fees (or the past 10 years have been steadily rising, svith the
resident fees reaching $4,000 in the 2009-2010 school year.
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w here it (is) in ten d ed , sii%
classro o m s...
- Brian Ferguson
CFA Spokesperson

ministration and finance Larry Kel
ley.
Students, however, may not sec
a decrease in their student fees.
“The governor’s budget pro
posal, which made it through the
legislature and is now in state, (an
ticipates) a 10 percent increase (in
student fees),” Kelley said. “The
student board approved five per
cent and would consider a second
increase mid-year, depending on

www.tshirtguy.net

the level o f funding in the budget.
Nevertheless, the increase in
funding has left administrators
both pleased and doubtful o f the
future. For some, it has been a
long-awaited gift.
“We’re happy about (the budget
increase); we think it’s long over
due,” Ferguson said. “CFA has been
advocating many years to fight for
proper funding for the C SU sys

tem. W e’ve done a lot (to advocate)
for students and staff; supports
(have been behind us) to show (the
state) why it’s good and necessary
to fund the C S U .”
Some students, too, are eager
about the budget proposal, as well
as the new admissions for the fol
lowing quarters.
“I was worried about (this situ
ation) for my siblings and cousins
and other people who haven’t got
ten in to college yet, said biological
sciences junior Nenc Ugbah. The
com petition is still high, but now,
they’ll have more o f an opportu
nity to get into college during this
time."
For others, it remains question
able as to what the future holds.
“(Gov. Schwarzenegger) was
absolutely positive to restore the
budget, but there (are) still a lot o f
questions,” Glidden said. “We’re
proceeding with some caution.”

805.541.5111
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ries about time.
“Depending on who is elected,
the process could look very differ
ent,” said Ferguson. “We have two
new people vying (to be governor)
who have different views on how
to fund higher education. There’s a
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N ASA announces shuttle launch is scheduled for next M onday
ncss review at Kennedy Space Center.
During the meeting, senior NASA and
contractor managers assessed the risks
associated with the mission and deter
mined the shutde and the necessary
equipment, suppon systems and per
sonnel are ready.
Over the weekend, engineers suc
cessfully replaced suspect seals in the or
bital maneuvering system — the twin
engines in the shuttle’s tail that are used

Robert Block
TH E ORLANDO SENTINEL

NASA made it official today; Shuttle
Discovery will launch on an 11-day
mission to the International Space
Station next Monday, at 4:4 0 p.m.
EDT. It will be Discovery’s last flight
before becoming a museum piece.
Discovery’s launch date was an
nounced at the end o f a flight teadi-

to steer the ship on orbit.
Discovery and its crew o f astronauts
are scheduled to blast off from launch
pad 39A in the middle o f a 10-minute
window to carry its six-member crew
on a two-day trip to the space station.
The flight will include two spacewalks. Mission commander Steven
Lindsey and his crew were to enter
quarantine today and fly to Kennedy
Space Center on Thursday. The crew

also includes pilot Eric Boe and mission
specialists Michael Barratt, A1 Drew,
Tim Kopra and Nicole Stott.
Discovery will deliver a cylindrical
module, named Leonardo, that will
help create more storage on the station.
Built by the Italian Space Agency, the
module was originally designed to fly up
and back to the station in the shuttle’s
cargo bay and has already made .several
trips delivering cargo to the orbiting

lab. Now, it has been upgraded to re
main on orbit for an extended stay.
Discovery is the first shutde to finish
its working life.
Named after the vessel used by
Henry Hudson in the early 1600s to
explore the Hudson Bay and search for!
a northwest passage to the Pacific. Dis- ’
covery was the first shuttle to fly after
both the Challenger and Columbia
accidents.
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Briefs
State
DAVIS (MCT) —
two UC Davis Medical School
physicians were awarded $9.7 mil
lion in state funding this week to
study how stem cells could im
prove the healing o f wounds in
diabetics and, in separate research,
discover an alternative to liver
transplants.
The money is part o f a $67 mil
lion collection o f grants awarded
to 19 research projects across the
state Thursday by the California
Institute for Regenerative Medi
cine, the state agency created by
Proposition 71.
Stem cells have the ability to
develop into any o f the specialized
cells that eventually become the
human body and its organs.
Dr. Mark Zern, a professor o f
internal medicine at UC Davis,
will receive nearly $5.2 million for
his work on developing an alterna
tive to liver transplants.

LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
After a three-year legal fight, docu
ments were released Sunday detail
ing the years o f sexual abuse by
Catholic priests in the San Diego
Diocese that led to a $198.1 mil
lion settlement with 144 victims
in September 2007.
The documents involved 48
priests, most o f whose names the
diocese disclosed in 2007. None o f
the 48 is still in the diocese and all
but a half-dozen are dead.
Although the diocese quickly
paid the settlement, its lawyers
fought in court to limit disclosure
o f the personnel records, citing
various personal and medical-record privacy laws.

Obama proposes fuel
standards for trucks, buses

International

National
PENNSYLVANIA (M C T) —
A Pennsylvania woman who allegedly stowed the remains o f four
children in her closet and threw
the bones o f another into a landfill was charged with five counts of
murder Monday.
Michele Kalina, 44, had previously been charged with abuse o f a
corpse on Aug. 9 after her husband
and daughter discovered containers with the tiny bodies inside a
closet o f their Reading apartment.
The children were born alive
and then killed, the Berks County
coroner ruled. According to District Attorney John T'. Adams, a
pathologist concluded Oct. 14
that the deaths were due to nonnatural causes “consistent with asphyxia, poisoning or neglect.”
She has been jailed without bail
since the discovery o f the remains.

R enee S ch o o l

PO RTUG AL (M C T) —
Portuguese police have seized
nearly 130 paintings apparently
falsely attributed to top artists in
the biggest such swoop ever in the
country, police said Monday.
The works were discovered in
the home o f a foreign citizen on
the outskirts o f Lisbon.
They were attributed to masters such as Leonardo da Vinci,
Wassily Kandinsky, Pablo Picasso,
,Amedeo Modigliani, Joan Miro,
Marc Chagall, Henri Matisse or
Claude Monet.
Police confiscated some false
authenticity certificates.
The operation showed that
Portugal had become one o f the
transit countries for art traffickers, police said, warning collectors
to check the authenticity o f works
purchased in Portugal.

MCClJtTCHY NEWSPAPERS

The Obama Administration on Mon
day proposed the first fucl-efficiency
and greenhouse gas reduction stan
dards for trucks and buses and said
the new program would reduce the
nations use o f oil, cut emissions of
heat-trapping gases and save money.
The new standaais would apply to
semi trucks, heavy-duty pickups and
vans, and other vehicles such as school
buses and fire engines. The standards
would phase in for model yc-ars 2014
to 2018.
The new standard.s are what Envi
ronmental Protcaion Agency Admin
istrator Usa Jackson called “one step” in
the administrations efforts to decrease
oil use and cut the nations share of
carbon pollution that remains in the
atmosphere for thousands of years. The
step was planned to follow an earlier
program that provides national stan
dards for cars and light-duty trucks.
Obama called for the development
of the standards for trucks and buses in
May. Since then, a broad bill to reduce
carbon pollution and spur alternative
energy ground to a halt in the Senate.
Obama rccendy said that reducing de
pendence on fossil fticls may have to
be done in “chunks,” instead o f with a
long and complex bill.
Jackson said the truck standards
could be considered one of those
chunks — something that “coastandy
moves us toward measured rcduc'tions
in greenhouse gases and docs so in a
very cost-cfhxtivc way.”
The improvements that would allow
for fuel savings would use technologies
that arc commercially available. Jackson said the improvements would be
made to engines, tires and aerodynamic
design. The standards also involve pro
grams to reduce truck idling and leak
age from air conditioning systems.
Most vehicles would have a payback
of one to two years, but others that
travel fewer miles would have a pay
back period o f up to five years, the EPA
and the Dcpanmeni o f Transporution
said in a news release.

•••
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W ASH IN GTON (M C T) —
Regulators should have foreseen
a wave of suspect foreclosure paperwork coming, a federal official
admitted Monday.
“In retrospect, there were warning signs that .servicing standards
were eroding,” Sheila Bair, chairwoman o f the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. told a housing
finance conference in Virginia.
The Depanment o f Housing and Urban Development, the
Treasury Department, the Justice
Department and other agencies are
also reviewing foreclosure practices.
Federal officials have resisted calls
for a nationwide moratorium on
foreclosures as the inquiries are conducted, arguing that such a move
could do more harm than good.

PAKISTAN (M C T) —
A bomb planted on a motorcycle
killed five people at a famed Sufi
shrine in central Pakistan on Monday, the third terror strike against
one of the country’s Sufi shrines in
four months.
The Iatc.st attack occurred in
the town o f Pakpattan in Punjab
province, about 120 miles southwest of the eastern city o f Lahore.
A crowd had gathered at the
Baba Farid shrine about 6:2 0 a.m.
for early prayers when the bomb
exploded, said Shafiq Dogar, a
Pakpattan senior administration
official.
Police said the people who left
the motorcycle by the shrine were
pretending to sell milk. At least 14
people were injured in the blast.
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The news release said that a semi
truck operator would have a payback
o f less than a year and save as much as
$74,000 in fuel costs over the trucks
life. Tbe standards arc expected to make
the medium- and heavy-duty vehicles
7 percent to 20 percent more fiiel ef
ficient.
Jackson said that much of the saved
money would stay in the economy itistead o f going to pay for oil bought over
seas. In addition, air pollution would be
reduced everywhere, she said.
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood called it “win-win-win.”
“It will reduce our reliance on oil,
strengthen our energy security and mit
igate climate change,” he said.
l.aHotKl said lower fuel costs would
be good for consumers and businesses
and that the new standards would add
jobs in the clean-eneigy sector.
The officials said the new standards
had strong support from the trucking
indusoy.
The American Trucking Association
has vocally supported fuel economy
standards and recendy formalized that
position in a written policy, said spokes
man Brandon Boigna. The ATA said
last week that it preferred emissions
standards as a way to control carbon
emissions rather than government ef
forts to increase fuel prices or require
alternative fuels.
For semi trucks, the standards
would apply only to the tractor part o f
the tractor-trailer rig.
Jackson said the standards were de
veloped with the industry. They could
still be revised after a 60-day period.
Efforts in the Senate to take away
EPAs authority over greenhouse gases
would afFea the standards for clean
cars and trucks, Jackson said. The result
could he a return to efforts by Califor
nia and other sutes to set stricter stan
dards.
Sen. John Rockefeller (D-W.Va.)
has proposed a measure that would
block EPA from moving forward with
greenhouse gas reduction programs.
The measure could come to a vote af
ter the Senate returns after the Nov. 2
election.
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Former child soldier pleads guilty in Guantanamo Bay tribunal
Carol J. Williams
U )S ANGELES TIMES

A child soldier from Canada was
convicted o f war crimes Monday,
the fifth prisoner brought to justice
by military commissions since the
controversial Guantanam o Bay tri
bunal was created nearly nine years
ago — the others being a cook, a
propangandist, a driver and a one
time kangaroo skinner.
O m ar Khadr, now a tall and
burly 24-ycar-old, pleaded guilty to
five charges, including the murder
o f U .S. special forces soldier Sgt.
1st Class Christopher Speer while
fighting at age 15 with hardened
al-Qaida m ilitants with whom his
father had apprenticed him in

2002.
T he conviction, for which
Khadr is expected to serve little
additional time, “puts a lie to the
long-standing argument by some
that Om ar Khadr is a victim . He’s

not. H e’s a murderer,” the
nal’s ch ief prosecutor. Navy
John Murphy, insisted.
Human rights lawyers
tered that the plea deal,

tribu
Capt.
coun
under

istration succeeded in distancing
itself from the controversial tri
bunal with what it hoped would
“look like it gave a break to a child
soldier who should never have been

ad r has fin ally sto o d

— Sgt. Layne Morris
U.S. Delta Force tcarn

which Khadr would likely return
to Canada in a year, does little to
improve the tarnished image o f the
Guantanam o Bay war crimes tribu
nal.
Neither has the Obam a adm in

brought here at all,” said Daphne
Eviator o f Human Rights First.
Despite an agreed-upon sen
tence, which was not publicly dis
closed Monday but is rumored to
be eight years in prison, seven se

Fraternities!
^

a directory dedicated just for your needs.
Qieelc oiit the Go Greek Directory on Monday!

big d a y s Y
October 26th - 28th
9am

nior military officers will assemble
Tuesday for a sentencing hearing.
T h e jurors, or commissioners
as they are known in this process,
don’t know the terms o f Khadr’s
plea deal and will come to their
own decision on the time he should
serve. Khadr will be sentenced to
the shorter o f the two terms.
Army C ol. Patrick Parrish, the
military judge, observed that Khadr
would be eligible in one year to
return to Canada and serve what
ever remains o f his sentence. His
Canadian attorney, Dennis Edney,
said the government had provided
assurances that Canada would take
back Khadr, despite resisting for
years because o f the radical behav
ior o f his late father and older sib
lings.
As military judge Parrish ques
tioned Khadr about his under
standing o f the plea agreement,
Speer’s widow sat in the courtroom
gallery, wiping away tears at the
mention o f the murder charge.
Tabitha Speer is expected to tes
tify for the prosecution and urge a
more severe sentence.
Khadr, in an ill-fitting charcoal
suit, was asked to affirm that he
had com m itted all o f the crimes de
tailed in a 50-point “stipulation.”
He muttered “yes” to each, with
his head hung and a hand nervous
ly flitting between Jiis forehead and
the microphone.
Three o f the five convictions
here — from among nearly 8 00
prisoners incarcerated since Janu 
ary 2 0 0 2 — have been achieved
through plea bargains.
Australian David H icks, the for
mer kangaroo skinner and ninthgrade dropout, was freed in his
homeland in less than nine months
under a 2 0 0 7 plea deal.
Hicks he admitted providing
material support to al-Qaida and
Sudanese captive Ibrahim al-Q osi,

an al-Qaida cook, is serving a re
ported two-year sentence.
Salim Hamdan, a driver for
Osam a bin Laden in Afghanistaii
until the Sept. 1, 2 0 0 1 , terrorist at
tacks on the United States, was tl^
first Guantanam o prisoner placed
on trial in 2008.*'
$
He was sentenced to just six
months more than the time he had
already served.
»
T h e only trial resulting in
lengthy punishment was that o f
Sudanese militant Ali Hamza alBahluh, a com m itted warrior who
made propaganda videos for alQaida.
Hamza al-Bahluh declined to
defend him self in his 2 0 0 8 trial
and is serving a life sentence.
Critics o f the Guantanam o op
erations, which President Barack
Obama had vowed to close within
a year o f taking office, said the
Khadr case demonstrated anew the
failure o f the military commissions
process.
“We’ve waited for two years for
President Obam a to make good
on the promises he made,” said
Jennifer Turner, an attorney and
researcher for the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Noting that U .S. federal courts
have tried more than 4 0 0 terrorism
suspects compared with the com 
missions’ handful. Turner said the
tribunal is “an unmitigated disaster
and it’s time to end it.”
Some, though, saw Khadr’s con
viction as an im portant victory for
the war crimes court, as he was the
first captured in the act o f antiU .S. hostilities.
“O m ar Khadr has finally stood
up and admitted the truth,” said
Layne Morris, a sergeant with the
Delta Force team who was wound
ed in firefight that led to Khadr’s
capture.

SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
^

on Cal Poly clothing & emblematic gifts,
seasonal gifts, general reading books,
art supplies, and more!
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Word on
the Street
How does this quarter compare to
last year in terms of your schedule
or class difficulty?
r

i',

0 ^ ^

“ My major classes get hard
er each year and I'm taking
more units than usual, so it's
definitely timeconsuming.”

■Some ni my classes are
liardei and I do spend more
time studying "

— Kelly Lowry,
aerospace engineering
sophomore

• bheiri, Ardeljan.
kinesioli.igy so|)f!omore

Alfonso Chardy
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Manuel Guadamuz, a Nicaraguan
immigrant w h o' arrived in 1981,
couldn't find his green card the other
day and finally concluded that he
had lost it.
W hile losing his green card was
an inconvenience, Guadamuz in
a way was lucky he lost it now —
rather than later.
T h e prices o f most federal im
migration
documents,
includ
ing green-card replacements, arc
scheduled to increase next month,
the second fee increase in three
years.
Immigrants across the nation
arc bracing for the increases first
announced in early June by U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Ser
vices Director Alejandro Mayorkas.
It’s unclear whether the number
o f people filing for documents is

increasing in anticipation o f the
new fee schedule beginning on
Nov. 23.
After that date the fee for a new
green-card petition will increase
from $ 9 3 0 to $ 9 8 5 .
But figures released Friday
by Citizenship and Immigration
Services, the agency that oversees
immigration benefits, show an in 
crease.
Immigration authorities would
not speculate why the 4 1 ,1 8 7 new
green-card petitions filed nation
wide in September 2 0 1 0 was the
highest monthly number in the
last 12 months, but it was also the
month U SC IS said the fee increase
was first on track to start on Nov.
23.
Immigration officials have said
the higher fees arc necessary ‘ be
cause o f a drop in agency revenue
that was caused by the filing o f
fewer applications.
. Mayorkas said in June that

members o f immigrant com m uni
ties across the nation told him the
decline was likely due to the eco
nomic downturn. •
Work permits will rise from
$ 3 4 0 to $ 3 8 0 .
Work permits are widely sought
by immigrants who have Tempo
rary Protected Status or who are
awaiting a decision on an im m i
gration case.
Fees for filing applications to
replace a green card are going up
from $ 2 9 0 to $ 3 6 5 .
However, the final cost will
likely be higher because in many
instances, U SC IS also requires ad
ditional payment for “biometrics”
— fingerprints and photographs.
T h e biom etric fee is going up
from $ 8 0 t6 $85.
Som eone'seeking to replace a
green card will pay $ 4 5 0 under the
new fee schedule in November, in
stead o f $ 3 7 0 previously.

Come Try

Our Pizza,
Salads, Caizones
and our famous
solostix!
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“ It's way crazier this quarter,
especially at the beginning of
the week."

Green card fees to rise at end of November
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graphic communication
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“This quarter is more intense,
— I’m taking more units and
I’m working on my senior
project.”

“ ILs more hec'.tic this quarter,
l)e cajse I’m taking all major
courses and more units.”

— Anthony Bonilla,
environmental engineering
senior

-- Kate Johnson,
graphic communication
sophomore

whon nows broaks

it covored

ang Daily.
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arts editor; Sarah Gilmore
mustangdailyarts@gmaii.com
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Sw itchfoot to rock out at Avila Beach Golf Resort
Marisa Bloch
MAJU SAB LO C H .M D (^M A lL .C O M

Switchfoot, known for hit songs
such as “Dare You to Move” re
leased in the 2 0 0 2 movie “A Walk
to Remember,” will perform at Avila
Beach for the first time to perform
on Friday.

Switchfoot is a rock/alternative
Christian band from San Diego
which formed in 1996, according
to Switchfoot.com. The band name
means switching ones stance on a
surfboard and was chosen because
the members all enjoy surfing.
The bands first album sold more
than 2.6 million copies and since

then the band has released nine al
bums, including their latest, “Hello
Hurricane.”
Despite all o f the band s success in
the past, it decided to split from its
record label in 2007.
In August 2007, the band an

nounced it was no longer going to
be working with Columbia Records.
In October, Switchfoot released news
that it was starting a new record label
o f its own called Lowercase People
Records.
Until this past summer when

Switchfoot tourod with the Goo Goo
Dolls, the last bag tour for the band
was in 2007, when it toured to raise
money for Habitat for Humanity
and it mainly used older material.

$t€ Sw itchfaot, p a g e 1 0
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Rock/aitemative Christian band Switchfoot will perform at Avila Beach G olf Resort on Oct. 29 at 5 p.m.
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Gynecologist to address taboo topics at Cal Poly
Alyson Facha
SPECIAL TO TH E MUSTANG DAILY

Lissa Rankin used to tell her patients
to just look in the mirror — between
their legs.
Rankin, an obstetrician and gyne
cologist, will come to Cal Poly today
to let women know that it is O K to
love their bodies. Rankin will also
discuss her upcoming book, *"Whats
Up Down There?' Questions You’d
Only Ask Your Gynecologist If She
Was Your Best Friend.”
The presentation will open con
versation about women and their
bodies, Rankin said.
“It’s honestly more about our
communal experience as women
and how we can — and must — talk
about all o f the stuff that we’ve been
told not to talk about: vaginas, sex,
self-pleas lire, periods,” Rankin said.
Rankin’s presentation gives wom
en, and even men, an opportunity to
learn more about women’s sexual side
and how it’s O K to discuss the topic.
For most girls, their first experience
discovering their body can either be
good or bad, Rankin said.
“Mine happened when I was 5,
climbing trees with the boys while
wearing a dress,” Rankin said. “Some
one’s mother yelled, ‘Lissa Rankin,
get out o f that tree. You should be
ashamed o f yourself. The boys are go
ing to see your panties.’”
That experience changed how
Rankin thought o f herself, she said.

“Before that moment, it never oc
curred to me that my body was dif
ferent, let alone something I needed
to shamefully hide,” Rankin said.
Rankin wrote her book for the
sole purpose o f letting girls know
they should not be embarrassed of
their bodies, she said.
“I want to help women not be
ashamed o f their girly parts by having
an open conversation,” Rankin said.
“The focus o f my talk is on bringing
the vagina out o f the closet, not just
so we can laugh and bond, but so we
can heal the traumas many o f us have
experienced there.”
Rojean York Dominguez, direc
tor o f Peers Understanding Listening
Speaking Educating (PULSE) said
the last book about female sexuality
was written in the 1960s.
“She’s coming from a humanistic
and humorous perspective, where
as the other one is more like a user’s
manual,” York Dominguez said. “She
talks about ‘your girly parts’ because
it’s in a lot o f cultures’ taboo.”
Theatre arts freshman Kathleen
,
■**
O ’Brien said she is not completely
comfortable with the topic.
“I never really have a serious con
versation with anyone about it unless
I’m super close to them and even then
it’s still kind o f a joke,” she said.
At any rate, Rankin will present
the topic in a humorous fashion
when she comes to campus as a part
o f her book tour, spninsorcd by BAC

C H U S — Boosting Alcohol Con
sciousness Concerning the Health
o f University Students and Monistat
(a prescription drug for vaginal yeast
infections). The presentation will in
clude a book reading and a question
and answer session.

The event isn’t only for women.
Men are also invited to come and
(earn about the female side o f sex,
Rankin said.
“I don’t know a lot o f guys who
don’t want to talk about that, but this
conversation is focused on women

learning about what makes us.the
uniquely female, rockin’ feminine
goddesses that we are,” she said.
Rankin will discuss her book at
the Christopher Cohan Perform
ing Arts Center from 8 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.
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Announcing the Greatest D eal Ever in College Season Passes!

THE A IL MEW CHINA PEAK

COLLEGE
SIX SEASON M SSIS FOR

$ 9 9 * EACH
Round Up 5 Student Friends! Regularly $149, Limited quantity— ivtf sel out

U N R E S T R J C T E iX . V A L ID E V E R Y
D A Y , IN C L U D IN G H O U D A Y S t

*AK six passes must be purchased at one time.
one payment o f $S94, on or before ll/UIO.
Cotege ID showing fui time status (12 units)
must be shewn to pick up pass.
This Oder yaU for aL coBege students under age
2S at time o f purchase.
Starting October 1st, purchase onkte at
skkhinapeakxorrL by caEng (559) 233^2500, or
in person at oar China Reak Ski Shop in Fresno
at SdSOhLBhckslone, at Herndon.

China M t li located t í mies
noftheest of Fmaio on
168 at
Huntington Lake. China Peek is simttar
in tiae to moat Lake Tahoe retorts,
faaturinf It Mis. 1.700 verticil faet
a base elevation of 7.000^» top 8.70(7»
1300 acres of terrific terrain from 2 5
mile long beginner runs to super steeps
pktt an a l new Rrebouii'famrin Park.

C H IN A F>EAK

China Peak Heuntain Resort * RCX Box 236 • .Lakeskore. CA 83434
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Sw itchfoot
continuedf o m page 8

Don’t just carve a pumpkin this Halloween
make yourself something delicious
THE.

Now the band is promoting its
newest C D and record label on its
tour, “Hello Hurricane.”
Journalism senior Carly Rowan
was a Switchfoot fan, but admits
that she stopped listening to the
band once they dropped out o f the
music scene.
“I haven’t heard Switchfoot play
in a long time, but ‘Adding to the
Noise’ used to be one o f my favor
ite songs in high school,” Rowan
said.
With the new record label,
Switchfoot has had the opportu
nity to produce some new material
and has been sharing its new C D
with the public.
Jerome Fontamillas, the guitar
ist and back-up vocalist for Switch
foot, said the band has been receiv
ing d positive resp>onsc from fans.
“When you play a new song in
front o f everyone, you never know
how the response will be, but so
far we’ve had a lot o f positive feed
back,” Fontamillas said.
Not knowing that the band had
released new music, social sciences
senior Morgan Roth was surprised
when she heard that Switchfoot
was coming to Avila.
“Even though I haven’t heard
any o f their new stuff, I think it
would be nice to spend a Friday
night listening to light rock music
that I loved listeniiig to back in the
day,” Roth said.
The band has never played in
Avila before, but has played close
by in San Luis Obispo and is ex
pecting the performance to be a
good show.

Pam pkid Gingerbread
Ingredients

r#mi

•••i'* ••

3 OU{MSU^
1 cup vegetable oil

m m

.M

Fall is by far my favorite season. Al
though in California we do not ex
perience the autumn leaves change
colors as an indication fall has come,
each and every one o f us has our own
little cue that lets us know fall has fi
nally arrived.
That sp>ecial cue for me is when
Starbucks puts that beautiful sign up
in the window indicating Pumpkin
Spice Lattes are back.
Every time 1 take a sip o f my
Pumpkin Spice Latte I go back to
elementary school and remem
ber picking the perfect pumpkin
with my parents at the local farm's
pumpkin patch. At the time, 1 had
no interest in how to cook anything
pumpkin-related, but 1 knew my job
for the weekend would ultimately be
carving the perfect jack o’lantern to
put on the porch steps to scare all the
ghosts and ghouls away on Hallow
een night.
Even though I’m in college, 1 still
appreciate the joys pumpkins offer
as a way to channel my inner artist
through carving, but 1 also sec more
possibilities for pumpkins in creat
ing scrumptious and davorfui dishes
— and not just canned pumpkin,
but fresh, ripe pumpkin right off the
vine.
It is a wonderful event to go to the
pumpkin patch with some friends
and find the perfect pumpkin. When
looking for a carving pumpkin it re
ally is left up to personal preference
for what kind o f art surface you work
best with, but cooking pumpkins are
a slightly different breed and demand
slightly different criteria for selec

^

Í

tion.
Normally you want to veer away
from giant pumpkins when choos
ing a pumpkin to cook with, such as
the world record breaking 1,810.5 lb
gourd grown by Chris Stevens. Pie
and sugar pumpkins are much small
er but pack a lot more sweetness than
the ghasdy jack o'lantern gourds,
which makes these varieties a better
choice for cooking. These pump
kins arc used to create the beloved
canned pumpkin used for traditional
Thanksgiving pie.
It is easy to make your own home
made pumpkin puree to use in place
o f the canned pumpkin for holiday
recipes. The three methods to achieve
the perfect pumpkin puree are boil
ing, baking and my college-friendly
favorite — microwaving.
Cook the pumpkin just as you
would a potato until the flesh is soft
and you can mash it or throw it in
the blender. Don’t forget to remove
the stringy guts and seeds before
cooking. You can even keep the seeds
to roast, salt and serve as a quick apfjctizcr at your upcoming Halloween
festivities.
This Halloween, don’t just carve
into your ripe pumpkin; dig in and
make yourself a hauntingly delicious
treat.
C LU E; The food 1 will discuss
next week is considered to be one o f
the five Italian herbs emblematic for
flattery.

2/3 cup water
' '
1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin pu
ree ***L^^yo^jjJlomemade pump
kin puree!.** ...
2 teospooiU ^ u n d ginger
1 teaspddft i ^ n d allspice <
1 te a S D lN in K fO D n d C M M IU I]

1 tea
3 1/2 cups
2 teaspoons baking
,
1 1/2 teaspoons salt'
1/2
12 teaspoon baking powder*"

■-jm
Dircctioicf
1. Preheat oven to 350 “ F (175
“C). L iv ely glt;ise twfl(»<9x5^ch
loaf [ians'.
*
2. In a large mixing bowl, com
bine sugar, oil and eggt; beat antil
smooth. Add water ,md beat optil
well blended. Stir in piunpkin,'i^nger, allspice cinnamon and clove.
3.
bowl, combine
flour, soda,
and baking powder.
Add *^dry ingredients to pumpkin
mixture and blend jqa|luiiq||^ ingredituns are iitixed. DividfM>aticr
berweeai preparetl paHs. •*'
4. Bake in preheated oven until
toothpick comes out clean, about i
hour.
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TH E BASIN STR E E T R EG U LA R S PROUDLY PR ESEN T
U

“We love shows when the crowd
sings just as loud or louder than we
do,” Fontamillas said.
The band hopes the crowd is
pumped up at Avila, he said.
It has been a while since the band
has played the Central Coast, so Ka
tie Manley, concert promoter at the
Avila Beach G olf Resort, said she ex
pects there to be a good turnout for
the event.
“We are expecting to reach capac
ity, which is 3,000 guests,” Manley
said. “We are all looking forward to a
great show to end our concert series
at the Avila Beach Concerts in the
Cove series.”
Although some fans have lost
track o f Switchfoot in the past cou
ple years, others such as agricultural
business senior Zac Breverman have
followed them regularly since 9th
grade.
“1 am so excited as a fan to be able
to see them since they arc going to
be so close to Cal Poly,” Breverman
said.
For fans like Breverman, the band
said it will be going back to the stu
dio soon to work on a new record,
with a release date expected for next
summer. The band is very excited to
perform and said fans can expect a
great, sweaty rock show, Fontamillas
said.
Not only will the band put on a
concert, but Switchfoot also plans to
help out the community. Playing the
concert is fun, but it is really about
the whole communal experience,
Fontamillas said.
“Please bring canned goods for
the San Luis Obispo Food Bank,”
Fontamillas said.
Doors open at 5 p.m. at Avila
Beach G olf Resort on Oct. 29.
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O C T O B E R 2 8 -2 9 -3 0 -3 1 - ALL IN P IS M O BEACH

20 BANDS, 5 STAGES, 120 SHOWS
BIG-BAND, DIXIELAND AND SW IN G DANCING
ALL-EVENT BADGES (FRI-SAT-SUN)...... $80
STUDENT ALL-EVENT BADGES (FRI-SAT-SUN) (ID REQ)..... $20
DAILY TICKETS: THURS $25. FRI $35. SAT $45. SUN $25
BADGES OR DAILY TICKETS. CALL PB 773-4382 OR 481-7840

Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor

STAGES: VET’S HALL, ST. ANTHONY’S, MARIE CALLENDAR’S,
AND THE BIG ADDIE STREET TENT NEXT TO THE BEACH!!
ALL SITES HAVE DANCE FLOOR, FOOD, BAR & RESTROOMS.
THURS 6-9PM. FRI 11AM-10PM. SAT 9AM-10PM. SUN 9AM-3PM

Info: 8 0 5 -5 5 0 -4 8 6 5 , 8 0 5-4 81 -78 40 , www.pismojazz.com

o n ly at

www.mustangdaily.net

www.musfangtìaily.net

Taylor Sw ift’s new album hits stores
Randy Lewis
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

“I couldn’t sleep last night — 1

erything is on the line,” Borchetta

dramatic waters o f teenhood, and

pied her attention while she was just

was so freaked about this,” Swift, 2 0 ,

said. “But when you step back, it’s

now into the onset o f adulthood,

another high school student whose

whispers nervously to a visitor seated

She’s tackling

biggest worry was whether she’d have

Studio A at Capitol Records in Hol

next to her. “You should have seen

just record No. 3^ and this isn’t going
to be her last record, whether it sells 5

lywood is the fabled place where

me all geeky when I saw the names

million copies or a million and a half.

Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, the

o f the new songs on the sheet music

That’s for her fan base to decide.”

Beach Boys and other stellar names
made some o f their most beloved re

out on their music stands. I was like,
‘O h my God, it’s happening.’”

cordings over the last half century.

“Speak Now" represents a big
musical step for Swift. It’s one she’s
taking with a confidence that’s made
her a favorite among millions o f teen
girls as well as many o f their parents,
just as it’s bred a legion o f critical
skeptics who argue that no one could
remain so genuinely thrilled every
time she or he steps in front o f a
camera.
Scott Borchetta, the veteran Nash
ville music executive who signed her
at age 16 to his nascent Big Ma
chine Records label, is impressed at
how she’s handled the success she’s
achieved so far, becoming the biggest-selling act in all o f pop music.
Her debut album was a left-field
hit many saw as a fiuke. Ih en “Fear
less” came out and proved Swift’s app>eal was anything but happenstance.
Now, Borchetta recognizes the high
expectations.
“We’re not sneaking up on any
one with this one,” he said. “For the
first time in her career, we’re not the
underdog. All eyes are on her.”
Case in jxiint: the new album’s
first single, “Mine,” leaked on the In
ternet ahead o f its scheduled release
date, kicking the campaign leading
up to the album release into high
gear early. It quickly rose to No. 3 on
Billboard’s Hot 100 singles chart and
has sold more than I.I million digi
tal tracks, pushing her total digital
track sales above 30 million.
“In one breath, you could say ev-

Back in the studio. Swift is wear
ing a light blue Bower print miniskirt
and a white top under a long, light
weight white sweater that dangles
below the hem o f the skirt. Her waist
length brown hair is woven into a
single braid that falls over her left
shoulder, far enough into her lap that
she often fiddles with it during the
session with the orchestra.
Ih e strings, however, aren’t there
simply to add musical sweetness;
Swift and Chapman, who share pro
duction duties as they did on “Fear
less,” want them to add sonic bite
and palpable emotion. The use o f the
orchestra indicates how Swift, pegged
as the young singer and songwriter
who created a niche for age-specific
pop-country music and quickly came
to own it, is growing up.
Another was her recent arena
concert tour, a conceptually ambi
tious production that presented
not just a cavalcade o f her hits and
album tracks to tens o f thousands
o f fans each night, but a show that
took them inside the head, heart and
imagination o f a typical teenage girl,
warts and all. (She’ll headline a tour
next year scheduled to include 85
shows in 18 countries.)
This time the songs are hers and
hers alone — a source o f pride for
Swift, who views herself first and
foremost as a songwriter.
“It was a great move for her,” said
John Ivey, program director for K lISFM , L.A.’s leadingI'op 40 station. “I
can’t tell you how many times on the
last two records I heard people say
‘She couldn’t have possibly written
this; it had to be the other writer.’”
She’s won other fans with her
ability to tell stories that ring true.
“She blows me away,” 74-year-old
country music veteran Kris Kristoiferson said backsuge recently at
Club Nokia, where Swift shared the
stage with him and two other coun
try standard bearers, Emmylou Har
ris and Vince Gill. “It’s amazing to
me that someone so young is writ
ing such great songs,” KristofFerson
said. “She’s got a great career ahead
o f her.”
Performing alongside Kristofferson put her on a plane with another
songwriter who etched out a career
more in spite of, than as a result of,
his technical skills as a singer.
In December, Swift turns 21. The
Wyomissing, Pa., native recently
moved out o f her parents’ home in
Hendersonville, Tcnn., into a condo
o f her own near downtown Na.shvillc
that she’s decorating herself, a step
toward independence that her suc
cess is allowing her to take on a scale
few o f her fans can [>ossibly relate to.

O n an unseasonably pleasant day
last summer, however, the artist sit
ting dead center in front o f the im
posing 60-channel mixing board
was Taylor Swift, the erstwhile teen
queen o f country-pop music who has
dominated sales charts and captured
the ears o f her generation as firmly as
any o f her celebrated predecessors.
To Swifts right is Nathan Chap
man, the producer she worked with
on her multiplatinum 2006 debut
album, “Taylor Swift,” and its even
bigger-selling 2008 follow-up, “Fear
less,” albums that have sold nearly 11
million copies combined.
O n the other side o f the glass par
tition separating the control booth
from the studio, leading an orchestra
o f 28 string players, is Paul Buckmaster, the veteran British conduc
tor-arranger whose string arrange
ments contributed substantially to
the sound and success o f Elton John’s
earliest records as well as more re
cent recordings by country star Tim
McGraw and rock group Train.
It’s the first time Swift has used
an orchestra on a record, and she
sounds thrilled with what she’s hear
ing as the violinists, violists and cel
lists bow edgy accents and dramatic
countermelodies on two tracks —
“Haunted” and “Back to December”
— from her highly anticipated third
album, “Speak Now,” released Mon
day worldwide.
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She focuses instead on the emotional
complexities of her transition on the
new album in “Never Grow Up.”
Swift quickly established a strong
public persona as a typical teen wres
tling with many o f the issues her
fans face. She’s let them watch and
listen in as she has navigated her way
through life, first through the hyper-

more

sophisticated

themes now than the ones that occu-

a date for the prom.

COURTESY PHOTO

Country/pop singer Taylor Swift’s new album “Speak Now” is available in stores.
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O K , here’s a fun game; raise your
hand if you trust the government.
Yeah, one guy raised his hand, but
he was just stretching. No biggie —
we’ve all done that.
What happened to us? Politics was
a fine profession 250 years ago. Sure,
everyone hated politicians back then
too, but there were some amazing
people in public office. Ever heard
o f William Wilberforce? John Jay?
How about Patrick Henry? Scratch
that last one — everyone has heard
o f Patrick Henry.
The point is this: we’ve lost some
thing over the last 100 years or so. It
wasn’t our trust for any government
in particular — we’ve never really
had any — but I think we’ve lost our
trust in the idea o f government. It
u.scd to be something that, in theory,
we could totally rock at (if we could
just figure out how), but now it’s just
something we do, because wc have
to, like babysitting a hratty 5-ycarold kid sister who just discovered
knock-knock jokes. It really sucks,
but we’ve been doing it for a long
time and we’d get in a lot o f trouble
if we stopped now.
Furthermore, if we hate it so
much, why have wc spent such huge
amounts o f money on recent elec
tions? Each election cycle becomes
increasingly expensive, and in inverse
proportion to our joy. Even if you
exclude the buckets o f cash spent by
the unquestionably-cvil corporations
and unqucstionably-virtuous unions,
there have been several kajillion dol
lars donated to various campaigns by

suckers like you and me. If money
is time, we’ve spent an inordinate
amount o f time on things wc don’t
believe in. Why? Why arc we losing
our trust for government, and why
arc wc rcspionding the way we do?
Possibility No. 1: Government is
an out-of-control weapon. First we
had a government. Then we realized
that wc could use it to make people
do what wc want. After years o f care
ful research and adjustment wc have
perfected a machine that knee-caps
the “other side.” Every two years wc
get to vote on who controls it.
Possibility No. 2: Wc don’t know
what wc have. There were lots o f
amazing p>olitical leaders in the past.
There arc .some in the present (don’t
.ask me to substantiate this state
ment). Where arc the heroes? Wc
can’t sec the heroes because wc know
them too well. l.ct’s face it; everyone
has warts — lots o f them. Our highdefinition, wart-oriented media arc
eager to feed us as much wart-themed
coverage as wc will pay for.
It takes 20 years for people to for
get your laults, less if you get a.ssassinated. The only reason wc love Ken
nedy is because he got killed hclore we
realized that wc hated him. Wc know
too much about the faults and Haws
o f today’s leaders and what we don’t
know we’re happy to make up. Histo
ry, on the other hand, is like a box o f
cereal; you only shake it until the toy
comes up top. Everything’s already
happened, so when you find a nice
prerty hero you make sure not to look
tot) closely at the rest o f the junk.

Everyone hated the heroes hack
then, we just don’t remember it.
Possibility No. 3: Wc don’t know
what we have, so we’re losing it.
Here’s another fun question: W ho’s
enthusiastic about the gubernato
rial race? Not me! In a state o f about
37 million, how did we end up with
such boring candidates? I can’t vote
for Brown, because I’m a Republi
can, and I can’t vote for Whitman,
because I’m an American. So I am
forced to become that reviled politi
cal creature, the Protest Voter. 1 didn’t
become an idealist for this.
If we stop rewarding whai we
want, it tends to go away. Sure,
there’s« a lot o f hack-scratching and
generic corruption, hut in the end
our votes and political involvement
does matter. When wc give politics
a minimum o f input we invite a race
to the bottom. I never bothered to
discover and support candidates I ad
mired, so now 1 have the privilege o f
vacillating between two blanks. I got

fanta.stic dysfunction. Just saying.
Possibility No. 5: The educational
.system has betrayed us. This is an
easy one. I finished reading “The An
ti-Federalist Papers" (edited by Ralph
Ketchum) over the summer. I read
the “Federalist Papers” last summer.
Both books opened my eyes to ques
tions and concepts chat no political
science professor had ever hinted to
me. Everything I had learned be
fore was trivial in comparison. Why
didn’t anyone ever tell me this stuff?
Oh you stupid educational system.
In fact, this is just another in
stance o f losing what wc don’t re
ward. It’s not like our instructors got
together 50 years ago and formed a
secret cabal o f lameness. They’re too
busy for that. We did this as a cul
ture by electing not to participate
in our own continuation. Neither
education nor politics is a machine
that can be turned on and then left
to do its thing at top performance.
Everything spins down and wc need

Lent is just some_ we do because we
have to, like babysii
bratty 5-year-(
— Eric Baldwin
Ubertaxian colutnni.vi

what I paid for, and so did you.
O h, and whatever you do, please
don’t make frivolous write-ins. It cre
ates a lot o f extra suffering for the
volunteer vote-counters. Most o f
them are decent people.
Possibility No. 4: We can’t agree
on anything. As the world becomes
increasingly complicated we develop
into increasingly distinct groups with
distinct values. With less in common,
we find more to dislike about every
one else’s policies and candidates.
W ho knows? Maybe you’re really
jazzed about the gubernatorial elec
tion. I can respect you, but I don’t
understand you. Multiply that by
more than 3 00 million people and
we develop the potential for some

to keep cranking it.
These arc all compelling and wellwritten justifications for why wc
distrust government, but they arc all
merely symptoms o f the problem. If
wc don’t trust government, it’s be
cause wc don’t trust ourselves. But
who’s going to do the heavy lifting
for us? Hey, politics stinks. Wc can’t
choose to like it, but we can choose
to do it. Maybe it would become
more palatable. How can that he
worse than not trying at all?

Eric Baldwin is an electrical enginer
ing senior an d Mustang Daily liber
tarian columnist.
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‘You are what you eat’ takes new meaning with chefs
Since 1 ve angered just about every
overly sensitive special interest group
lately, I might as well go hog-wild
and provoke the most sensitive o f
them all: Crazed fans o f skinny fe
male celebrity chefs.
You know the kind o f skinny chef
I’m talking about. They wear size
00 designer clothes. They never get
a speck o f oil on them. Their hair is
perfect. They never sweat on TV.
Sure, their food looks fine, but the
chefs themselves look like little pixie
sprites who’ve never dared to dip a
crust o f bread in their own sauce.
Coincidentally, celebrity chef
Giada De Laurentiis is in town,
promoting a new line o f affordable
cookware to her legion o f adoring
Giadanistas.
Here at the office, some people are
excited about the pixie chef’s visit.
They’re almost as wiggly as the time
Barack Obama came by to say hello
on his way to the White House.
“Arc you going to see Giada?”
asked one eager Giadanista. “She’s so
p>etitc! Isn’t she just adorable?”
“Giada’s coming! Giada’s com
ing!” said her fellow Giadaphile.
“You’re going to see her, aren’t you?”
No.
“But isn’t she adorable?” they .said,
teasing me.
To you she may be adorable, but
for me there’s only my wife and my
sons.
Besides, she’s much too skinny to
be a propjcr cook. Cooks require heft,
to prove they cat their own creations.
And I’m as suspicious as the next fat
guy about this skinny chef trend.
But my wife and two sisters-inlaw have made it clear they just love
Giada.
“Leave Giada alone,” said my
wife, frostily. “She’s perfect. She has

great recipes, and she doesn’t tell you
to use 300 fancy ingredients that you
can’t find.”
Honey, everybody knows that you
can’t trust a skinny chef
“You don’t want to go there,” she
warned.

their mommy’s basement.
For days they’ve been Twittering
and tweeting and viciously “smack
ing me down" and whatever other
tortures they visit upon their .sworn
enemies in the. magical universe
called the blogospherc.

shirts and ample hair product.
When I think of a chef I can trust,
I think o f cooks with gravitas, some
weight on their bones, women who
clearly are no strangers to the knife
and fork.
Cooks like the late Julia Child,

JiENNIFËR KOHNKE newsari
■tíSií
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But I’m compelled to charge for
ward, into the jaws o f hell. 1 just can’t
seem to stop angering people, Ifie
other day, I compared a Chicago pol
itician to a wolf, and a wolf-loving
woman from Highland Park chewed
my ear off for an hour for demean
ing the noble yet cunning predators,
ffh e wolves, not the politicians.)
Then I foolishly poked a stick at
the bloggers. Now they’re fiercely
snapping at my ankles like a pack o f
bloodthirsty, feral Chihuahuas, just
because I said they tend to blog from

Egad! Imagine if I'd left in the
part about how they pick lint from
their navels while waiting for Mom
my to fix them a nice lunch o f cream
o f tomato soup and grilled cheese
sandwiches?
Which offers this fat guy a rather
smooth and subtle segue back to
food and the skinny-chef thing.
It’s not just the skinny women
chefs. 1 don’t trust skinny male chefs
either, especially if they’re dressed like
teenage vampires in “Twilight" with
their skinny black jeans and tight T-

who was something o f a counterspy
during World War II, coaxing infor
mation from her dinner guests as eas
ily as she extracted flavor from beef
bones.
Or Ina Garten, who was an econ
omist in the Carter White House
but left to do something useful. She
eventually became the “Barefoot
Contessa” on T V and now uses even
more butter than Julia.
And what about Lidia Bastianich,
host o f “Lidia’s Italy”? She’s obviously
no size 00. She grew up in a refugee

Prop. 19 about more than the United States
Passage o f California’s Proposition
19, which aims to legalize recreation
al marijuana, could help ease the spi
raling violence o f Mexico’s drug war.
Approval o f the statewide bal
lot initiative on Nov. 2
would
allow local governments ^
to tax and regulate the
limited possession and
cultivation o f marijuana
for adults age 21 and over.
Besides
offering
the •
cash-strapped state a new
source o f revenue and jobs.
Proposition 19 would also
help pave the way for a

much-needed
drug policy shift
south o f the border.
In Mexico, turf battles
between warring canels and lo
cal authorities have turned
wholesale massa
cres and brazen
daytime shootouts into a daily occurrence.
The social and economic costs for
California’s southern neighbor are
staggering.
Violence has claimed more than

28,000 lives since Mexican President
Felipe Calderon took office in 2006.
And his government
has
$10 billion
spent more than
canels —
in fighting the
It from
$1.4 billion o f
e r s .
U.S. taxpay- <
avail.
But to no
Approval

Last year, former presidents ftom
Brazil, Colombia and Mexico issued
a joint report, calling for a “paradigm
shift” that includes the decriminal
ization o f marijuana.
“ W e
need to break the
taboo
that’s blocking
an hon
est debate,”
they said.
PropoJjK B g
sition 19 is
helping reig
nite that de
bate.
The main
destination for

CHRIS VAN ES NEWSART

and

sition 19 in Califor
nia would help
give
Mexico the breathing room
it needs for a fundamental course
correction.

thus the main
problem — remains the United
States. The W hite House estimates
that the Mexican cartels make 60
percent o f their profits from mari
juana. W hile some analysts say the
number is inflated, the dollar value
o f the cross-border marijuana trade is

undoubtedly worth billions.
Recently, a single marijuana ship
ment busted by Mexican authorities
was alone valued at $ 3 4 0 million.
This kind o f money buys a lot o f in
fluence in Mexico.
As in the booze-running days o f
A1 Capone, drug prohibition simi
larly drives the trade further under
ground, swelling the coffers o f the
violent narco-syndicates. Investiga
tions by Mexican authorities have
linked this financial clout to increas
ingly vast corruption networks in
which police and local politicians arc on the cartels’ pay
roll.
Passage o f Proposition 19 — and
the possibility that other U.S. states
might follow suit — would sap an
im porunt source o f revenue for the
drug traffickers, driving down both
violence and corruption.
So, Proposition 19 is not just
about allowing the recreational use
o f marijuana in California. It’s also
about the survival o f Mexico.

Teo Ballve is a writer fo r Progressive
M edia Project, a source o f liberal com
mentary on domestic an d international
issues; it is affiliated with The Progres
sive magazine.

camp in Trieste after World War II,
when skinny was not stylish.
Lidia’s hair may not be perfect
like Giada’s, she doesn’t wear skinny
teenage vampire jeans like that egomaniacal Bobby Flay, and her waist
is no longer as thin as a wasp’s.
But she’s a poet when discussing
Italian artisanal foods, breads, olives,
various cheeses. And who can forger
the time she rolled up her trouser
legs to wade stumpily into the chilly
Adriatic, and filled a basket with
fresh clams?
All Lidia has to do is put some oil
in a pan, toss in red pepper flakes,
those clams o f hers and a little wine,
and men o f all ages line up to pro
pose marriage.
Same with Ina Garten. When the
Contessa works her magic with scal
lops and cream and more butter, you
feel like driving to the Hamptons to
camp out in her driveway.
W hat’s more, Ina always says in
credibly sensuous things like, “Jeffrey
just loves cheese.” Or, she’ll taste her
sauce, get that smoky glint in her eye,
and purr, “1 can’t wait till Frank gets
here,” and you just know it’s true.
Also, there’s Paula Decn, whose
butter u.sagc is all but felonious, and
Paula wouldn’t be caught dead in
skinny vampire jeans.
And Gina Neely o f “Down Home
with the Neelys,” who keeps telling
her husband, Pat, “give me some sug
ar, baby" before she adds a dollop or
two o f butter and a couple pinches o f
cayenne to spice up the bacon.
So you won’t see me down there
with the Giadanistas.
E)o they make skinny jeans in
XXL?

John Kass is a columnist fo r the Chi
cago Tribune.
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HELP WANTED
■

. ^Crossword

S t ude nt Arcoi ui t i nq A^Ysi'.>tunt,
Office of C o n f e r e n c e and Event Pl.jnmncj:

Experience in the accounting field an d /o r accounting classes
p referre d , but not required.

The student Accounting Assistant position is available now,
open until filled. $ 8 .7 5 -$ 9 .5 0 an hour, depending on e x p e ri
ence. Paid training is provided.

To be considered for this position, a completed application and
resume must be submitted to the Office of Conference and Event
Planning. To receive an application, call the Office of Conference
and Event Planning at 756-7600 or stop by the CEP office, located
in the Cerro Vista Community Center (Building 170G).

HELP WANTED
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EVER WRESTLED?
Atascadero Wrestling
Club is looking for
w orkout partners and
a jr. high coach,
pay d o e
391-3587
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I TheH obbr
hero
6 College V.I.P.'s
I I Drs.’ org.
14
______ fkJ
15 Mother___
16 Defeat by just a
tad
17 Entree on many
a Chinese menu
20 Pioneenng antiAIDS drug
21 Blaokener of ,
Santa's boots
22 Oscar winner
Janriings
23 *Y4o shirt, no
shoes, no
service,* eg.
^25 Cramped
aNematIve to a
basement
29 Clear the board
31 *1 could___
horsef
32 Sigrts to heed
34 RottiriQ

39 PMs ... or what
the starts of 17-,
25-, SO- and 81Across sre aH
kinds of
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1 King of the
elephants In 6
children's book ^
series
47 Greek peak
2 Trooper on the
46 Amber is a
highway
fossilized one
3 T h e LocoMotion* singer,
SO Old New
1962
Yorkers, e.g.
4
Dracula's
altered
54 Lots
form
57 Prefix with
5 Telephonf
cultural
^ numbers without
58 Intt. group with
tetters
many generals
6 Prior t o
60 Big milestone for 7 Island south of
a your>g co.
SicHy
8
Suffix with direol
61 Basic hotel
9 Small change:
barrquet entree
Abbr.
eeStiH
10 It may precede
"Donl let anyone
67 Anticipate
hearr
11 Inner seif
A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S P U 2 Z L E
12 Make like
13 Beatles record
label
n a a n 18 Fabled fliers
19 Settle a debt
with
24 Directional suffix
N
N
26 Sports Itiustraled
Iw
H 1
span
a A £ 27 Feature of many
a bodice
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45 “Qoodnighr girl
of old sortg

I

1
p
0
0
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Down

43 Tabriz residents

S W
L 1
1N
C E
K S

FiefleSf MmÉOBOerdon
35 Facial
recognition aid
36 Diarist AnaTs
37 *___whizr
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continuedfrom page 1 6

the competition took four hours but I
was able to stick through it and jump
a (personal best) at the end o f it,”
Sisler said.
Sisler cleared 5 feet, 11.25 inches
at the West Regional, besting her pre
vious mark o f 5 feet 10.75 inches and
finishing ahead o f Doolittle.
But a downpour during the
NCAA Track and Field Champion
ships dampened Sislers chances o f
winning. Sisler wasn’t able to clear the
first mark o f 5 feet 7.75 inches on the
wet field.
Sislers 2010 success continued

Raiders
continuedjnm page 16

then It’s the kind o f lopsided outcome
that sends historians scrambling for the
record books and seeking to put into
context what transpired.
In short, the Raiders’ victory over
the Broncos was one for the ages for a
franchise in its 51st season. Consider:
— The 59 points scored is the most
in franchise history. The previous re
cord was 52, accomplished in 1963,
2000 and ‘02.
— The 38 first-half points tied
for the second-most in franchise history_the Raiders scored 42 against the
Buffalo Bilk on Oct. 19, 1969, and 38
against the Houston Oilers on Nov.
14, 1971.
— The 24 first-quarter points were

e’s

assertive. She’s got som e

p ^ e a iÉ doesn’t hold back. So it^
all the things as an o p p o riilt y o ^
look and think ‘U h o h .’
— Alex Crozier
Women’s soccer head coach

into the womens soccer season in
the fall where she erupted in the first
three weeks, scoring six goals in the
first six games.
Sisler is second in the Big West in

goals scored (8), despite an ankle injury that kept her out o f three games
and has greatly reduced her play
time.
“Right now when she gets on the

the most in the opening quarter by a
Raiders team — the old mark was 21.
— It’s the first time the Raiders
scored more than 40 p>oints and won
a game by more than 21 points in the
past eight seasons.
— The Raiders tied a franchise re
cord with five rushing touchdowns,
with Michael Bush and Marcel Reece
accounting for the two others.
— The Raiders tied the record for
most points scored against the Broncos
in Denver.
— Before Sunday, 22 o f Oakland’s
31 victories since the 2002 season
were by fewer than 10 points. Cablecoached teams had won by more than
eight points only twice before Sunday.
This game screamed blowout from
the outset. The first overt sign came
when the Broncos left tight end 2^ch
Miller uncovered on a pby that result

ed in a 43-yard touchdown nine plays
into the game.
The Raiders extended the lead
to 21-0 a few minutes later on the
strength o f an interception return for a
touchdown by corncrback Chris John
son and a 4-yard touchdown run by
McFadden.
The Raiders scored three touch
downs within a six-play span before
the Brona>s offense ran its third play.
By that {X)int, the final score seemed
the only thing in question.
“We whipped them physically,
mentally,” Raiders defensive tackle
Tommy KcUy said. “In the first quar
ter, they didn’t want no more. For real.
The offensive linemen, their eyes were
(huge). 1 told (defensive tackle Richard
Seymour), Tf we score one more time,
they’re going to quit.’ And that’s how it
played but.”

T H IS W E E K

field she’s always a threat,” Crozier
said. “She’s very assertive. She’s got
some pace and doesn’t hold back So
it’s all the things as an opponent you
look at thinking ‘Uh oh.’”
Despite the ups and downs inju
ries have brought for Sisler, one con
stant remains — the support o f her
parents.
“If it’s a home game they’re up to
watch me every single time,” Sisler
said. “It makes me feel great. It’s a lot
o f support and it really helps."
Sisler’s mother and father even flew
out to Hawai’i to watch her play in
two matches, including a win against
Long Island where Sisler scored two
goals to lead Cal Poly to a 2-1 win.
But playing in two NCAA sports

through four years o f college has left
Sisler with litde fiee time to do much
else.
“Sleeping and eating," she said.
“Life is hectic, very hectic."
Sisler has valued the time she’s
spent on the team and the friendships
she made. Though unsure if she wants
to continue a career in the high jump
or soccer, Sisler is confident her expe
riences on the teams have given her
the skills to excel after her time at Cal
Poly.
“Being on both teams has given
me 'a good work ethic, teamwork
skills "and being able to deal with
people easier,’^she said. "T don’t think
anything after school is going to seem
as difficult.”

passionate enough about their craft
Kelly said he speaks from experi
ence, having been a part o f 75 losses and getting everyone woridng toward
since he joined the Raiders in 2004.
a common goal.
The victory was so resounding that
Gettir^ that to translate in g ^ e s
Broncos coach Josh McDaniek didn’t on a consistent basis hasn’t proven so
need to see the video before passii^
easy. The thrashing o f the Broncos k
the latest example o f how good the
judgment. «
Raiders can be when everything goes
“I fail to believe that we couldn’t
their way.
have put together a better performance
Next up k winning back-to-back
than that," McDaniek said. “So, I take
fill! responsibility for it. It’s not good
games for’ the first time in eight tries
enough. It’s not even close to good since 2008.
. “We’ve been talking for a long time
enough. 1 apologize to (owner Rat
Bowlen) and the organization, all the about doing it in all three phases,” left
fins and everyone eke. It was awful."
gttatd Robert Gallery said. “Obviously,
Thk k the kind o f all-around domi , (Sunday) we did duL Like (Cable)
nant performance Cable had said was said, we’ll sec if we’re for real next week.
It’s a nice start. Everything went right.
coming for some time, yet was missing
since the 2002 season.
Everybody played well. We didn’t have
He already declared viaory on
anything handed to us. Thk k the kind
changing the culture o f the team, rid o f team we can be. We just got to keep
ding the roster o f players who weren’t
doing it.
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Senior forward Whitney Sister leads the Mustangs with eight goals this season.

Whitney Sisler, a Cal Poly high jump
er and star soccer forward, began her
journey as a dual sport athlete when
her dad signed her up for the America
.Youth Soccer Organization at the age
o f five.
Growing up in Encinitas, Calif,
and playing soccer through grammar
school, Sislers father was her biggest
support and her biggest role model.
“My dad was a big deal when I
was young,” Sisler said. “He spent
so much time getting me to where I
needed to be so 1 could excel at my
sport ... he’s just willing to do any
thing to help me succeed, pushing me
to be better and getting me to every
practice, every game, every extra clin
ic and taking me out for extra practice
by myself.”
Sisler’s father even set up a reward
system when she was younger, where
he would go out and buy Sisler a
Beanie Baby every time she scored a
goal.
Soccer quickly became one of
Sisler’s favorite sports, especially since
she excelled at it at a young age.
It wasn’t until sixth grade, when
she went out lor the track team, that
Sisler Ibund a second sport she could
apply her athleticism to. Ihough ini
tially she thought she would be run
ning the mile, Sisler found success in
her ability to |>crform the high jump.
From that point on, Sisler would
dedicate her school years to both
track and soccer.
When it came time to apply to
college, Cal Poly attracted Sisler be

<Stenner Glen
Student living at its finest
w w w jB t e W B e r g le n .c o m

cause ot the coaching staff and how
she would be allowed to pursue her
love o f both sports.
“Being able to do both sports was a
huge deal to me,” Sisler said. “(Wom
en’s soccer head coach Alex Crozier)
seemed like a great guy. I really liked
his coaching style. He’s not a yeller

came in fitter and feeling really confi
dent ... she probably jumped an av
erage o f three inches higher than the
year before.”
Hoyt also credits Sisler's success to
her comjxititive nature.
“A lot o f jumpers will be solely
focused on what bars they made and

lu m p ers w ill be solely focused
tars th ey m ade an d th e h eigh t
th ey m ade, b u t (Sisler) gets

» 5

set if she d oesn t b eat peq]
— Jack Hoyt

Track and Held assistant coach

and he’s patient. He’s really patient.”
But her first year o f sports with Cal
Poly was met with injury. Before the
start o f her first season with the track
team, while participating in the high
jump, the ‘SO-pound standard, which
holds up the high jump bar, tell on
her foot and broke her toe.
Her injury took her out o f her first
year ol track.
Assistant coach Jack Hoyt, who
coaches Sisler on the high jump, said
he noticed a significant difference af
ter her first lull season following her
injury.
“She was kind o f a different ath
lete right at the get go o f the indoor
season,” Hoyt said. “She was jump
ing near her personal best again. She

the height they made, but (Sisler) gets
pretty upset if she doesn’t beat peo
ple,” he said.
Last season, one such rivalry took
place between Sisler and UC Santa
Barbara high jumper jane Doolittle.
“(Doolittle) beat Whitney just
about every time last year, but W hit
ney always did her best jumps o f the
year against that girl,” HoVt said. “The
competitive nature for her is good.”
In the spring o f 2010, Sisler cleared
a collegiate and personal best in the fi
nal day o f competition o f the NCAA
West Regional in Austin, Texas to ad
vance to the NCAA Championships.
“It was 110 degrees outside and

see Sisler, page 15

Oakland Raiders blow out
Broncos in record win
Steve Corkran
CONTRA COSTA TIMES

DENVER — Every successful team at
some point has a watershed moment,
that one play or one game that serves
as the turning point in the transfor
mation fiom just another team into a
relevant one.
The Oakland Raiders are confident
that Sunday’s record-setting 59-14 vic
tory over the Denver Broncos was just
that, an unmistakable sign diat they
have turned the comer and showed
what’s in store from here on out.
“Any time that you’re coming off a
loss and you can put together a game
like that, absolutely it has the potential
to string into a number o f viaorics go
ing down the road,” Raiders corner-
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back Nnamdi Asomiigha said. “Then,
you can point back to this game and
say, ‘Oh, this was the game that we got
over the hump.’ So, that’s our goal.”
Raiders coach Tom Cable said he
and his coaches challenged their play
ers to leave no doubt, for a change.
“I didn’t want to come in here after
the game and have a woulda, shoulda,
coulda conversation," Cable said. “We
were 2-4 going into this game. I felt
like this team was gpod enough to be
4-2 or 5-1» but we’re not. You have to
deal in reality.”
( ’.able was tired o f hearing how they
lost to the Arizona Cardinals because
o f a missed field-goal attempt, or how
they came close to beating the Hous
ton Texans and 49crs, he said.
“It’s just enough o f th at.... “ Cable
said. “We learned a lot (Sunday). We’ve
been learning a lot and we’re moving
forward. We’re not going to let down. •
We’re going to go after this.”
Running back Darren McFadden
went after the Broncos from the out
set in his first game back fiom a right
hamstring injury he suffered O a . 3.
He spearheaded a 508-yard offensive
performance with 165 yards rushing,
31 yards receiving and a career-high
four touchdowns (three rushing).
This wasn’t just any old victory, ei-

see Raislers, page 15

